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EMPLOYMENT COMPETITION: 

DEPARTMENT HEAD - INFRASTRUCTURES AND PROJECTS  

Reporting to the Secretary-Director General, The National Battlefields Commission (NBC) is 

looking for a department head responsible for managing its infrastructures and projects for the 

territory under its jurisdiction, in particular the Battlefields Park (Plains of Abraham). 

Functions: 

 Manage human, material and financial resources for infrastructures and projects; 

 Plan, organize and coordinate operations, maintenance, construction, repairs of land, 

buildings and equipment; 

 Act as project manager: define the mandate, manage, supervise and monitor the work 

done by contractors and related consultants; 

 Manage the preventive maintenance program (heating systems and equipment, 

plumbing, ventilation, air conditioning, electricity, etc.); 

 Establish a five-year investment plan for park maintenance, repairs and construction of 

infrastructures and buildings; 

 Maintain and restore buildings nominated and classified by the Federal Heritage Buildings 

Review Office (FHBRO); 

 Contribute to the consolidation and development of archaeological sites and the 

maintenance of monuments, commemorative plaques, canons, all in accordance with the 

specifications provided; 

 In collaboration with various partners, advise on and participate in the coordination of 

public activities taking place on the NBC's territory and contribute to the reparation 

process required following public events. 

Job requirements: 

 Have a bachelor's degree in Construction Engineering or in Civil Engineering or a diploma 

of college studies in Civil Engineering Technology and eight to ten years’ experience in 

relation to the described functions or training and experience deemed equivalent; 

 Essential experience in staff management and supervision; 

 Knowledge of various construction trades; 

 Knowledge of computers (Office suite); 

 Knowledge of AUTOCAD software; 

 Knowledge of COGEP software would be an asset; 

 Knowledge of Part II of the Canada Labor Code; 
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 Knowledge of WHMIS; 

 High quality spoken and written French; 

 Knowledge of spoken and written English would be an asset; 

 Knowledge of the concept of sustainable development 

 Experience in the application of a collective agreement would be an asset; 

 Leadership, sound judgment, self-reliance, sense of responsibility, team spirit, good 

communication and interpersonal skills, precision and meticulousness, dynamism, good 

capacity to work under pressure and problem-solving skills. 

Work conditions: 

 According to the current pay scale. 

 40 hours/week. 

 Full range of fringe benefits. 

 

Please forward your resume accompanied by a letter describing your skills for this position 

before April 5, 2017, to: 

The National Battlefieds Commission 

390 de Bernières Avenue, Québec (Québec) G1R 2L7 

Fax: 418-649-6345 

Email: dania.duguay@ccbn-nbc.gc.ca 

 

Please note that only the selected applicants will be contacted for an interview. 
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